This article is devoted to the issue of professional plurilingual training at university. The findings of the research work are of both theoretical and practical value to foreign language training at non-linguistic university in artificial learning environments. In the introductory part of the article the key differences between polylingual education and multilingual education are stated; the emergence of the term "plurilingual" is highlighted. First, distinctive features of plurilingual training are discussed; second, the reason for plurilingual training being advantageous at university is explained; third, basic principles of plurilingual training are presented. On the basis of literature analysis on the topic of multilingual and polylingual training some principles were selected and borrowed for plurilingual training. Preliminary findings provided by experimental teaching are included to demonstrate feasibility of some principles. A survey was carried out to demonstrate public interest in plurilingual training at non-linguistic departments and to study students' attitude to language learning itself. The main principles that determine professional plurilingual training are represented. Each principle is viewed in terms of what it means, how it can be implemented in practice and why this principle is considered to be essential for professional plurilingual training at university level. Generally, the findings can be used to arrange professional plurilingual training in groups of students whose major is not connected with linguistics. The findings will also be used to conduct a further pedagogical experiment.
Introduction
Before dealing with the principles of professional plurilingual training, it is essential to explain what the term "professional plurilingual training" means. The term "plurilingual training" itself is still a rare term to be found in works on modern linguodidactics. It is derived from the newly-coined term "plurilingual education", which is based on the concept of plurilingualism. This concept of "plurilingualism" is analysed in detail in the article "From multilingualism to plurilingualism" by Ch. Tremblay and belongs to the field of language policy. According to Tremblay (2007) , one should distinguish the terms "multilingualism" and "plurilingualism". This differentiation caused demarcation of the terms "multilingual education" and "plurilingual education" in language teaching in Europe.
In Russian (and in post-Soviet countries) linguadidactics there are two terms, which describe the field of multiple language learning and teaching, "polylingual" and "multilingual" education.
Consequently, it is obvious that the emergence of the third term describing the same field of studies causes certain confusion. Having analyzed and compared works on the three types of education, we came up with the following distinctive features (see Table 01 ). In our research onward we rest upon this distinction, as each type implies different approach, different initial conditions and different principles that determine the process of language teaching. Table 01 . The key differences: multilingual, polylingual and plurilingual education
Polylingual education Multilingualeducation Plurilingual education
At least two or three languages are studied on a regular basis and are obligatory: native language, national language and one foreign language.
Studying several foreign languages on a regular basis is seen as a problem and an unnecessary effort.
Studying several foreign languages on a regular basis is seen as an easy (at least something that everybody can do) task and an advantage.
To study several languages on the territories where many ethnic groups are represented is a necessity.
Studying other languages is difficult and not for everybody.
Studying other foreign languages is something ordinary.
One has to demonstrate stable skills in all types of speech activity: listening comprehension, reading comprehension, writing and speaking.
The purpose of education is to speak language at a native-like level.
It is not necessary to speak a foreign language at the same level as native speakers do. Moreover, one can acquire stable skills in one type of speech activity in a foreign language (not necessarily in all 4 types).
On the basis of this comparative analysis we assume plurilingual education in this particular sense as the most relevant one to meet the needs of the modern society which is currently undergoing the process of full-scale integration. However, under no circumstances do we reject the studies carried out in the field of multilingual education and polylingual education. On the contrary, we emphasize their importance and their contribution to the emergence and further development of plurilingual education. "Plurilingual education" is seen as a term that happened to be on the crest of the paradigm shift wave (Bernaus, 2004; Kun, 2015; Styopin, 2016; Dupuis et al., 2004) .
When a paradigm shift occurs in science it entails reexamination and reconsideration of already established terminology that characterizes the old paradigm as well as the emergence of new terms http://dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2018 .12.02.105 Corresponding Author: Ekaterina V. Shostak Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 2357 -1330 972 belonging to the new paradigm. Therefore, in our study we make an attempt to converge the European term "plurilingual training" and those findings of Russian and post-soviet countries methodology (principles) which stand along with the former.
We use the term "professional plurilingual training" to mean language training (Rus. "obuchenie") in at least two foreign languages in a group of students whose major subject is other than linguistics; English as the first foreign language is related to the professional field of students; the second foreign language is studied in a framework of a general language course of A1 level.
Problem Statement
It is widely considered that the idea of studying at least two foreign languages at university is not going to be productive and fruitful in a group of students whose major is other than linguistics. There are a number of reasons that support this idea: few hours for language teaching in a curriculum, lack of interest among students, the process of studying English is time-and effort-consuming itself, etc. However, many students and alumni face the necessity of learning/using other foreign languages in their life while dealing with business trips, conferences, etc (see Figure 01 ). Consequently, there is a demand for other foreign languages in a curriculum as well. Professional plurilingual training attempts to reconcile the existing contradiction. 
Research Questions
In order to find out the principles of professional plurilingual training, we had to answer the following research questions: what the principles of multilingual and polylingual training are; how these principles are implemented; how these principles correlate with plurilingual paradigm; what people expect from a language class at university; whether people know how to learn a foreign language.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study is to mark out certain principles that would make professional plurilingual training at university possible. In the frame of the research we deal only with students of Russian universities who study foreign languages in artificial learning environment (without native speakers). 
Research Methods
In the research we employed the following methods: literature analysis on the topic of multilingual, plurilingual and polylingual education as well as on the topic of foreign language acquisition; an observational method and a survey method.
The observation carried out is characterised with a high degree of locality (as opposed to quantitative research methods). The primary reason for that is that we set as one of the objectives of the research to explore student individual learning trajectory, the way a student acquires a certain topic or grammar rule, the speed of transforming knowledge into a skill; another objective was to see which language skills can be considered homogeneous and had better be studied separately in time; another objective was to test the elaborated exercises and activities for the future pedagogical experiment. Students have been having individual classes in General English via Skype in small groups since January, 2018. They are studying for B1 level now. They started from A1 level (almost from the beginning) and the planned final stage is B1 level (Intermediate level). Each group has classes twice a week (26 weeks have passed so far at the moment of the submission of the article and that constitutes 52 lessons). Each class lasts for 60 minutes. This experimental teaching cannot be considered as a completely developed course but serves as a basis for testing the materials for the future pedagogical experiment.
The survey was carried out to explore how people (alumni and students) see the way a language should be taught at university; their attitude to the introduction of the second foreign language in the curriculum; the way people imagine language learning process and the way they learn a foreign language.
The target audience for the survey is represented by alumni and students of non-linguistic departments at different universities. The survey was carried out with the help of the Google Forms platform. 98
respondents have taken part in the survey so far.
Findings
We live in the age when novelty comes from skillfully produced integration of well selected already existing criteria that are usually slightly corrected after some reconsideration in accordance with the given conditions. The emergence of plurilingual education illustrates this idea perfectly well. The due theoretical analysis and experimental data analysis being accomplished, the following principles that should determine professional plurilingual training at university were marked out and are represented below. These principles are borrowed from different areas of language acquisition theory and practice and are modified or adapted by us to the framework of professional plurilingual training at university.
Generally, each paragraph describes one principle and encompasses three dimensions: what the principle means; why this principle is essential for the stated kind of plurilingual training; and how it can be implemented in language teaching at university.
Integration principle
Integration principle being one of the fundamental principles of modern education is borrowed from works on polylingual education, "multilingvodidaktika" and CLIL (Barushnikov, 2004; Coyle, 2008; Mosienko & Hazhgalieva, 2016; Merino & Lasagabaster, 2018; Meyer, Coyle, & Halbach, 2015; Pavon, 2018; Coral, Lleixa, & Ventura, 2018; Ramos & Pavón, 2015 Integration of language and content, that is largely pursued by those who do research in CLIL (Coyle, 2008; Meyer, Coyle, & Halbach, 2015; Coyle, Hood, & Marsh, 2010) , in our case only slightly reminds CLIL and has little to do with CLIL technologies. In CLIL content learning is prioritized over language learning, and language learning is considered to be done automatically through reading and working with the content. Thus, Khalyapina analyzing the similarities and differences between CLIL and ESP (English for Specific Purposes) says, that CLIL characterizes educational situations when disciplines or their sections are conducted in a foreign language, realizing a bilateral orientation: studying of a discipline by students and studying of a foreign language (Khalyapina, Almazova, & Popova, 2017) .
According to Marsh (Coyle, Hood & Marsh, 2010) , CLIL means "the subject and language integrated training" which belongs to any educational context focused on two objects. At the same time a nonbasic language of students in which the course is conducted is used as means of teaching the discipline. According to Coyle and Meyer (Coyle, Halbach, Meyer, & Schuck, 2018; Meyer, Coyle, & Halbach, 2015) within this methodical approach a substantial component -content is a backbone. They underline the importance of defining a subject of development, the purpose, a task as a set of theoretical knowledge and skills which allow students to realize and formulate right professional opinions, statements within the problems discussed while studying. At the same time language training of the student is guided by "gaining" of a lexical and grammatical component, but their role is on the second position. In the first position stands the professionally oriented discourse. In other words, CLIL is specified first of all by a changing role of the foreign language. In CLIL approach this role is concentrated on the idea of being a medium for accepting and understanding professionally oriented discourse, professionally oriented problems on the level of their conceptualization, on understanding the specifications of future professional issues.
In our case we first focus on thorough grammar and vocabulary learning and only after we show how this language can be "integrated" with content. It means that a student first gets acquainted with certain grammatical and lexical constructions, learns how to employ them properly in speech, and after he/she goes on to practice the constructions through facing the content. This technology is also different from ESP approach, as the students first familiarize themselves with the content (a text), which is afterwards followed by exercises on grammar and vocabulary (Almazova, Baranova, & Khalyapina, 2017) . We consider the sequence "grammar and vocabulary exercises + content" to be more effective in terms of language learning in class, as this sequence allows to work straight with the content without wasting time on acquiring new words and grammar while reading. Thus, more speaking and content-related activities can be done in class.
In practice a lesson becomes equal to one unit which consists mainly of two parts: in the first part new grammar and vocabulary are introduced and trained; and in the second part a text is studied and discussed.
As was observed during the experimental teaching, among four selected sequences the sequence "grammar and vocabulary exercises (NGV) + text + speaking activities" demonstrated better results in terms of the following criteria: the number of mistakes in speaking activities, how effort-consuming each speaking content-related activity is fora student, the involvement of students in working with the content.
Each criterion is evaluated in the range from 1 to 5 points by a teacher. On the basis of this preliminary 975 teaching experiment we can assume that students generally demonstrate greater willingness in working with content in particular with content-related speaking activities when they are already skilled enough at pronouncing and employing the vocabulary and grammar used in the text (see Figure 02 ). It also should be noted that dealing with "content" in language teaching adds to the name of our research field "professional" thus making the full name sound as "professional plurilingual training". Integration of two foreign languages is implemented through integration of English language for specific purposes course, e.g. English for physicists, and general course on other foreign language at elementary level, e.g. Spanish or French. The demand for the second foreign language in a curriculum has been proved by results of the survey (see Figure 03 ). The choice of the second foreign language should be determined by the existing demand for a particular language among students or by the possible applicability of the chosen language in future careers. For example, for students who study plasma physics French is going to be the most appropriate second foreign language, as their future work is likely to be connected with France (the world biggest operational plasma device is being constructed in Cadarache, France). As for the level, on the one hand, introducing elementary level looks more feasible, and on the other hand, elementary level is something that is proved to be enough for dealing with daily communication. The second foreign language should be introduced subsequently at least one month later than the beginning of the English course and since then both languages can be taught simultaneously (within one course but in different lessons), so that the students had enough time to get accustomed to speaking in English and so that they did not mix the languages afterwards.
Assigning one language to one lesson contributes to better code-switching. Two languages should not be practiced within one lesson under any circumstances, especially when a student does not demonstrate stable language skills in either of the languages. However, the accidental usage of two foreign languages within one lesson when it is appropriate (to illustrate the differences or similarities between the languages, for example) is welcomed. Furthermore, code-switching can be trained in a passive way through perceiving some information in both languages on a daily basis (e.g. by using VK posters). number of mistakes made by a student in speech how effort-consuming the task is http: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2018.12.02.105 Corresponding Author: Ekaterina V. Shostak Selection and peer-review under 
Basic learning strategies
This principle anticipates the autonomous learning principle (Timirbaeva, 2007) borrowed from works on polylingual education. We slightly modify the principle and make it focus on developing basic learning strategies rather than other more complex learning strategies. Every student is supposed to be able to use basic strategies to learn a language. These basic strategies include memorizing new words and grammar constructions; working with vocabulary independently; ability to be aware of personal language acquisition process (individual learning trajectory) and ability to evaluate personal progress.
The experimental teaching has showed that students, although they might know how to work with vocabulary and new grammar at home on their own, do not do it on a regular basis (lack of discipline, laziness, low motivation, etc.) and often fail to evaluate their progress correctly. Mostly they tend to think that they learned the rule once and that they do not need to revise it later. As a consequence, they fail to convert the rule into a skill and gradually the learned material fades away from their memory and their speech.
In practice this principle implies performing simple activities aimed at memorizing new vocabulary or grammar constructions in class. These activities should be simple enough to be reproduced independently by students at home and must be practiced with the teacher at every lesson. For example, each list of new words (nouns) can be first introduced by doing the exercise in Figure 04 . Moreover, through practicing these activities in class with the guidance of a teacher a student learns to evaluate his/her own progress in acquiring the material correctly. The type of activity is borrowed from Listvin (2015) . EXERCISE 1. Make sentences following the example and translate into Russian.
Example 1: a book -What is it? -It is a book. 
Thorough language learning procedure principle
Generally, a language course represents a certain procedure that is determined by the sequence of units, where each unit can be subdivided into smaller parts. According to the principle, the transition from negative 6% neutral 6% positive 25% very positive 63% http://dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2018.12.02.105 Corresponding Author: Ekaterina V. Shostak Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 977 one part to the next part of the unit (and the same thing is true for a course) can be done only if the first part was thoroughly studied and is evaluated by a teacher and a student as a well-developed set of skills. This principle is borrowed from "multilingvodidaktika" by Baryshnikov (2004) and is also followed by Listvin (2015).
We consider this principle obligatory for professional plurilingual training. However, we see it necessary to complement the principle by accepting the constant and continuous revision of already studied parts. This revision should be done using the 2-d row type exercises (see 6.6. Articulation speech activity principle). The experimental teaching showed that even though the grammar and vocabulary material was studied thoroughly enough and students demonstrated quite stable skills in using it in speech, these skills tend to deteriorate with time if not continuously practiced. The 2-d row type exercises, from our point of view, better fit for such revision because students are meant to extract from their memory all the studied words and grammar; whereas, the 3-d row type exercises allow more flexibility and contribute more to developing compensatory competence rather than revising the studied material.
Effortless learning effect principle
The process of learning a language should be perceived as a clear and simple process that requires minimum efforts and seems manageable for every student. This goal is achieved through thoroughly elaborated exercises and activities and also through the limited number of vocabulary and grammar constructions selected. It would allow creating that feeling of relatively effortless learning. We include this principle into the basic set of principles, as in the course of experimental teaching we saw students who lack some language skills lose interest to studying the language and participating in the activities. Thus every activity should be simple enough for each student.
Homogeneous skills reduced interference principle
This principle is borrowed by us from German language manuals by Listvin (2015) and is extended to plurilingual training. This principle aims at reducing interference when developing homogeneous skills inside one subsystem (inside one language). For example, in Spanish language you have to separate "estar" and "ser" in the curriculum, as they represent similar skills that can be easily confused. While conducting experimental teaching, we observed students facing certain difficulties in their attempts to acquire simultaneously the following topics: adjectives ending with -ED and -ING; the verb "to be" in present simple and other verbs that need the auxiliary verbs "do" and "does"; present simple passive and the construction "have smth done", etc. All these topics have to be separated in the curriculum. Otherwise when studied simultaneously or within several lessons in a row students tend to confuse the constructions further in practice. Although we borrow this principle from Listvin (2015) , we extend the principle to the field of plurilingual training and report that second foreign language should be introduced only when student demonstrate relatively stable skills in first foreign language.
Articulation speech activity principle
We borrow this principle from Listvin´s language teaching practice as well (Listvin, 2015) and modify it by introducing 3 rows of activities. This principle is based on a rule that about 90% of time in class students should "speak" the language they learn. However, this principle should not be confused with commonly accepted speaking activities, such as projects and cases where students have to speak on their http: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2018.12.02.105 Corresponding Author: Ekaterina V. Shostak Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 978 own discussing some issues, or to express their opinions in an extensive manner (although such activities can also be performed in class). This principle involves replacing written grammar exercises with specially elaborated oral exercises that should be done in class. These exercises should be quite simple and are usually done in turns by each student. The example of such an exercise is represented in Figure 04 . Performing the exercises orally develops pronunciation skills and grammar and vocabulary usage skills in students, thus contributing to the development of a language competence and preparing a basis for building a communicative competence. The greatest advantage of such exercises consists in making students get accustomed to pronounce grammatically correct sentences. Let us name this type of exercises as the 1 st row exercises. This type of exercises is used by Listvin (2015) . We extend this type by adding two rows more.
Between fully speaking activities (when a student is supposed to be able to express his/her ideas on his own) and the1-st row exercises there is still a gap that has to be fulfilled. Consequently, we suggest introducing the 2-d row type exercises that imply extending the 1-st row exercises to pair work activities.
These pair work activities involve asking questions, requesting and providing information to and from each other in a group of two people. The distinctive feature of the 2-d row type exercises is that they contain a limited number of language constructions that can be used in the conversation between the students. This number is determined by the task and provided worksheets. The survey showed that students prefer to have more speaking activities (cases, games, etc) in class (see Figure 05) . The students are limited by the set of grammar constructions represented in the worksheet and act only within the limits. This allows more real speaking time for students and at the same time it allows them to practice the studied rules with the minimum number of mistakes. The 3-d row exercises are basically speaking activities within the chosen topic. Such exercises imply students´ independent answers (e.g., cases, projects, open questions, etc.). These activities can be employed to work with the content-related material.
You feel that you start speaking better with every exercise 41%
A lesson consists of random speaking activities (cases, pictures, discussing) even though these activities can be difficult for you 41%
New grammar and vocabulary should be studied at every lesson (I can work with them at home) 18%
You are more interested in learning a language when….
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Conclusion
To sum it up, on the basis of literature analysis, an experimental teaching and a survey conducted we conclude that professional plurilingual education can be implemented if these principles are followed. Now we are elaborating teaching materials based on the principles for conducting a pedagogical experiment. The findings can be useful for those who do research in the field of multiple language learning.
